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VERBNA NEDILYA (Ukrainian Palm Sunday) 28/4/2013

The fresh palms and willow branches collected for blessing on Verbna
Nedilya – the Ukrainian Palm Sunday Service.
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…. ABOUT THIS ISSUE ….
This Issue #4 is devoted to the main theme - the traditional Ukrainian style Easter celebrations as
they unfolded starting with Palm Sunday through the following three weeks to the Commemorative
Sunday Parish Communal Meal held on 19 May.
There were so many features associated with this year’s celebrations that deserve to be noted that
it has become difficult to include all the desirable material in a single issue of TRACTOR – the file
would be too big for e-mail systems to cope with efficiently and effectively. Therefore, the desired
material on the Ukrainian Easter theme has been divided into a series of smaller PARTS of the
same Issue #4. Each PART will be a continuation of Issue #4, but will be limited to a particular
feature of this year’s traditional Ukrainian Easter celebrations. As a result, each file will be smaller.
The main content of each PART will be:
Issue #4: PART A – Verbna Nedilya (Ukrainian Palm Sunday) 28/4/2013
Issue #4: PART B – Easter Saturday Blessing of pasky and Velykden (Easter Sunday)
Issue #4: PART C – Commemorative Sunday (Pomynalna nedilya) and Services at cemeteries
Issue #4: PART D – Improvements done, Improvements in progress, and potential
improvements ….
In addition within each PART other timely news and information may also be included.

Issue #4: PART A – Verbna Nedilya (Ukrainian Palm Sunday) 28/4/2013
Contents
 Next Parish BBQ
 Parish priest’s Message: SLOVO
 Word from the Chairperson …
 VERBNA NEDILYA (Ukrainian Palm Sunday) - in pictures …
 Zdvyh (National Cultural Festival) in Sydney; Tour Ukraine; Eurovision impressions

Don’t forget, the NEXT (4th for 2013) B-B-Q
and Meeting of the Parish is to be held on
Thursday 30 MAY. The new BBQ will be fired up
…!
Start 5:00pm followed by
interesting Meeting 6:00pm.
Everyone is WELCOME!
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JOYOUS EASTER GREETINGS TO ALL !
EASTER REFLECTIONS … SLOVO: from Fr. Paul Berezniuk

ХРИСТОС ВОСКРЕС ! - KHRYSTOS VOSKRES!
This year we passed through the period of preparations of ourselves and the parish for the
celebration of Easter in the Ukrainian way which took place on Sunday May 5, 2013 consistent with
the timing of the Julian calendar. The large timing difference in the celebration of Easter this year
will not be the case next year when Easter Sunday will be on the same calendar date for everyone
– 20 April 2014.
Recently, on the Thursday in Holy Week that leads up to Easter Sunday, during the liturgical
service we read 12 segments from the Gospels telling us of the Holy Supper discourse of Jesus
Christ with his disciples, the betrayal and trial of Jesus, his suffering, death on the cross and,
finally, being taken off the cross and his burial.
On Holy Friday, we continued the symbolic burial with a service.
As a reminder, Joseph of Arimathea, a disciple of Jesus, asked Pilate for the body of Christ so that
he could bury him. Nicodemus, one of the Pharisees, who used to meet with Jesus by
night, brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes. They took the body of Jesus and bound it in fine linen
cloth with the spices and took the body to the tomb.
During our Service, we continued the 'taking of the body to the tomb', carrying a special icon which
is painted on cloth (plaschanitsia - shroud) depicting the dead Saviour and departed the
church, circling around the church on our way to the 'tomb'. Leading the procession was the
processional cross, the Holy Gospels, the Holy Shroud (all 3 symbolize Jesus Christ), the priest
and all the people. Then we re-entered the church and placed Christ in the tomb and venerated it.
On Holy Saturday Eve, we continued the service at the tomb where Christ was laid the previous
day. The priest in red vestments of mourning, venerated the burial shroud (plaschanitsia) and
moved the burial shroud placing it on the altar. It remains there for 40 days until the feast of the
Ascension on Thursday, 13 June, 2013.
The priest now in white vestments, and all who were present, left the church (the tomb) and
processed around the church coming back to the front doors which were closed (representing a
sealed tomb). After having sung “Christ is Risen” the doors opened, revealing an empty church
with no tomb. To the sound of 'Christ is Risen' we all entered the church and with uplifted spirit we
continued the Easter Matins coming to the highlight of blessing of the traditional paska and other
foods in the beautifully prepared Easter baskets.
On Sunday, Easter Sunday, we continued our celebrations with Holy Liturgy and the blessing of
the Artos, representing the 'lamb of God'. Later, on Commemorative Sunday the Artos was cut into
small pieces and shared by the community after all present received a special blessing of anointing
with holy oil.
For myself, the services from Holy Thursday reading of the Gospels to Easter Sunday of the
Resurrection were not isolated services but one Service spread over the following days starting
with sombre reflections and ending with joy.
It is with joy and peace, that I take this opportunity to thank all who helped tirelessly in preparing for
this 'feasts of feasts' and everyone for your support, encouragement, thoughts and prayers.
Thank you, one and all, and I wish you a renewed sense of spiritual fulfilment and strength.
Fr. Paul Berezniuk.
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A FEW WORDS BEFORE THE NEXT MEETING (30 May, 2013)
From the Chairperson,
Yarry Netluch …
Welcome everyone!
Khrystos Voskres!
(Christ is Risen!)

This past month has indeed been busy – activity all around. During
this time we have enjoyed not only the full celebrations of the
traditional Ukrainian Velykden (Easter) but we have also been
involved one way or another with quite a wide variety of preparations
for them, whether small or not so small. In fact, when the work done
is looked at closely far more was done than was expected.
It appears many things just came together as various people along with the Tractor group were
willing to deal with one thing and then another as the need arose. In a way events appear to have
outrun us because we have not yet had our scheduled monthly meeting since the last BBQ
(remember the fish-based menu) and Meeting on 23 April. As a result, not all the activities and
work done (and in progress) have as yet been reported on and discussed.
What I can mention, in general at this time, is that quite a range of work has been done: the
Church entry doors were given a substantial makeover, the stairs at the side of the Church were
given a new look, and of course the front landscape of the Church (the façade) has changed
noticeably, and the toilet block itself is already a little bit nicer.
Appreciation and thanks are due to all the enthusiastic and generous people who have
contributed in various ways to making the celebrations go so well for the enjoyment of all who
attended, and of course the people who worked on making the various improvements that added to
the celebrations and benefit the parish in the future.
And don’t forget … our next meeting is on Thursday 30 May at 6.00p.m. with a BBQ
beforehand at 5.00p.m. BYO. All welcome!

Note: This TRACTOR issue is distributed to a broader group of people who have expressed their
wish to be kept in the loop about the various activities within our community.
If you have any interesting information, pictures about something about the Parish and
community life you are welcome to send the information to the sender of this e-mail and it will be
considered.
Should you wish not to be on the distribution list, please reply to the E-Mail
ukrchurch.newcastle@iinet.net.au, and your address will be taken off the list.
Thanking you all.
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[photo MS 2013] the new look of the Church prepared and ready for
the start of the period of traditional Ukrainian Velykden (Easter) celebrations 2013
VERBNA NEDILYA - PALM SUNDAY
THE TRADITIONAL UKRAINIAN STYLE: 28 April 2013
A week before Easter Ukrainians celebrate Verbna
Nedilya (Palm Sunday). On this day bunches of willow
branches, which in the Lviv region are called kotyky or
bas’ka, are collected nad taken to the churches to be
blessed. Another common name that is used for the
festivity is Kvitna Nedilya meaning the ‘flowering’
Sunday because at that time of year in Ukraine (early
spring according to the Julian calendar) the pussy
willows begin to show budding blossoms and that is
understood as a sign that spring had arrived.
Willows have been used because the climate in Ukraine
is not suitable for supporting palm trees. The high
moisture content of the soils and cooler climate has
meant that willow trees are, a common feature of the
Ukrainian landscape. Furthermore there are deep
meanings have come to be associated with willows and have come to fill the role of palm fronds in
the Ukrainian Christian religious tradition.
It is also interesting to note that “… since ancient times the willow tree has been considered to be
a holy tree symbolizing resurrection, eternal life, heavens and the whole universe. It is the first tree
to show signs of life (in the northern hemisphere) after a long winter. It was believed to have
mysterious protective, medicinal and energizing powers drawn from the sun and people tapped
each other with branches believing that the energy from the tree will be transmitted to them. Willow
is famous for its medicinal properties and for ages was used to treat many illnesses." [source:
http://republicanherald.com/news/pussy-willows-and-palms-blessed-for-flowery-sunday-at-stmichael-in-shenandoah-1.1462827 ]
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[Photo left):
Fr. Paul, as part of blessing the palm
fronds to be distributed, offers words for
reflection about the continuing
relevance of the ideas of Verbna
Nedilya (Palm Sunday) for present day
society.

[Photo right)
Some of the
congregation at the
Verbna Nedilya Ukrainian Palm
Sunday Service
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(Photo, below: Mr I. Dubyk, and Mrs A. Pyniw, Fr. Paul, and Danylo)

Each year Mr Ivan Dubyk and Mrs Anna Pyniw take it upon themselves to bring a supply of palms
and willow branches for Palm Sunday (Verbna Nedilya). Towards the end of the Service they were
blessed and then distributed to all.
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(photo above: … after the service with Palm in hand people reminding each
other in the traditional manner, that a week from today, it will be Velykden
[the Great Day – Easter] )

People from various part sof the
region: (photo, left) Nina (local), Luba
Rogers from not so local Rutherford,
and Emilia Jaremus (local)

(photo left) … three generations of the BazalejTarnawskyj families – from grandparents to
grandchildren … all smiles on the bright sunny
autumn day …
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PREPARATIONS for the ceremonies that followed …
After Palm Sunday (Verbna Nedilya) drew to a close the preparations for the
ceremonies that followed now focused on the events that were to take place during the following
week that lead up to the sombre Holy Thursday, then Good Friday. The next day, Easter Saturday
features the drawing to a close of the sombre atmosphere and the commencement of a renewed
uplifted atmosphere, in the spirit of Resurrection, that features the blessing of the traditional foods
brought by people in colourful baskets to the Church. At this time the new greeting is voiced:
Khrystos Voskres! and is a part of the highlight of the Liturgy of Easter Sunday morning.
So all needs to be put in place for the various Services. It is a busy time and women
from the parish (photo ms: left - Irena, and Irene, and Nina, Olga and Emilia) dutifully made sure
that all was in readiness for Thursday and Good Friday.

--- Continued in separate file Issue #4 PART B: Easter Saturday Blessing of pasky and
Velykden (Easter Sunday) -----
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GENERAL INFORMATION

- ZDVYH IN SYDNEY The Ukrainian communities from around Australia are holding the XIVth National
Ukrainian Festival in Sydney over the Queen’s Birthday weekend, 7 – 9 June 2013.
The theme for the festival this time acknowledges 65 years of Ukrainian post-WWII
settlement and life in Australia: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow
Throughout the festival period there is a
Ukrainian Catholic and Orthodox Religious Exhibition
Exhibit of paintings, sculptures, woodwork, pysanky, embroidery by Australian-Ukrainian
artists as well as Ukrainian National Costumes
at the St. Andrews Ukrainian Catholic Church Hall (57 Church St., Lidcombe)
Key events from the festival programme are:
 Friday 7th June: Opening from 7pm at Ukrainian Youth Centre, 3 John Street,
Lidcombe. (Meet & Greet Social; Ukrainian Youth Short Film Competition screenings;
Screening of "Mike & Stefi" – a b/w Australian documentary about the migration to Australia
of a Ukrainian couple.


Saturday 8th June: Forums and Workshops, various Cultural Exhibitions:
The following Forums held at Sydney Hromada Narodny Dim (59-63 Joseph St. Lidcombe)
o ‘Writers Forum’ (F. Fursenko) at the
o ‘Ukrainian Musical Instruments and their History’ (P. Deriashnyj)
o ‘Communication and PR Forum’ (P. Shmigel)
- also Exhibit of Ukrainian Insurgent Army, Ukrainian Kozatsvo, Ukrainian Publications,
and Ukrainian Musical Instruments. There will be a limited quantity of books, art and
leather works for sale.
The following Forums held at the YUC (3 John St Lidcombe)
o ‘Ukrainian Good Luck Charms, Ukrainian Embroidery and Head pieces – their
meanings and origin’ (Orysia Tracz)
o Youth and Children’s Ukrainian Craft Workshops
- also  CYM and PLAST Youth Organisations Display



Saturday 8th June (evening): Traditional Ukrainian Zabava from 7.30pm at Ukrainian
Youth Centre (3 John Street, Lidcombe).

Sunday 8th June:
Morning: Liturgies at Ukrainian Catholic and Orthodox Churches
Afternoon 1:30pm: Gala Concert Extravaganza
Sydney Town Hall
~~~~~
Tickets $25 / $70 family. Gala Concert on Sunday 9th June at Sydney Town Hall, 1.30pm;
tickets can be purchased online at: http://www.sydneyzdvyh2013.iwannaticket.com.au/ ,
from selected Ukrainian churches, or at the STH box office on the day from 1pm. Tickets
$25 adult / $20 Pensioner's & Students / $70 family.
Further details about the programme of the events can be found at the website:
http://www.ozeukes.com/
Locally: Contact Fr. Paul Berezniuk for tickets and other information
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TRAVEL AND TOUR UKRAINE IN AUGUST …

You can take advantage of travelling to Ukraine in a group guided tour from Australia.
The group tour includes return airfares, accommodation and for group tour within
Ukraine. The itinerary includes a stay in Kyiv that features participation in the
ceremony of the dedication of the new Cathedral of the Resurrection of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church that is being built in Kyiv. It is the central place for the
Ukrainian Catholic Church. The same ceremony will also be marking the 1025th
anniversary of the introduction of Christianity to Ukraine by Volodymyr the Great.
[More on these upcoming events in the next Issue]







The tour departs Australia 12 Aug , spends 14 days in Ukraine and departs
Ukraine (Lviv) on 26 August.
The cities to be visited are: arrive Kyiv, then to Kaniv (Shevchenko site),
Chernihiv, Ternopil, Krements, then several towns of Buchach, Zolochiv, and
final destination of Lviv.
The tour price includes airfares, accommodation, breakfasts and dinners,
transport in Ukraine, tours and admission to sites.
The cost is $3,900 Aust. per person
You have to obtain your own visa from the Consulate of Ukraine in Canberra,
and your own travel insurance.
CONTACT DETAILS: You can discuss and get more
details about the Tour by contacting the Ukrainian
Tour organiser:
St. Martins Travel Service (Sydney):
George Sywak (Юрій Сивак)
9644 82080
E-mail: georgesywak@optusnet.com.au
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EUROVISION – watched and enjoyed …!
Did you watch the European Song contest semi-final on Friday evening, 17 May on SBS
TV from 7:30pm? It was held in the city of Malmo in Sweden. If you did then you would have
seen a great variety of performances and one of them was the Ukrainian contestant, the
singer Zlata Ohnevych, performing the song ‘Gravity’. The start of the performance itself
was somewhat eye-catching – in fact you could not miss the huge fellow who walking through a
low-lying fog around his feet carried Zlata to the rock-pedestal from where she sang (like a
stranded mermaid). The fellow, Ihor, is apparently one of the tallest men around and he was
not thin, but solid huge!
Ohnevych’s style performance was quite different from that of Ruslana’s, whose
highly mesmerising energetic world-beating dance performance of ‘Wild Dances’ won her the
Eurovision Song Contest in 2004.
Well, this year the Ukrainian contestant Zlata was one of the ten contestants who got
through the first semi-final, and so were included in the final contest that was held and
broadcast on Sunday evening.
There were 25 contestants in the final contest – an
interesting wide variety of performances. Some were really off-beat, while others had a
familiar style. Well you now know who won – the 20 year old singer from Denmark, Emelle de
Forest. But how pleasing was it to see that the Ukrainian contestant, Zlata Ohnevych,
achieved third place with her performance of ’Gravity’. !

END Issue #4 PART A

Advertisement:

--- continued in separate PART B of Issue #4

For your insurance needs please consider

CATHOLIC CHURCH INSURANCE (CCI)
CCI provides a range of insurance for your various needs: travel, home,
contents, motor vehicle, personal accident and other.
CCI operates under mutual principles placing Church community interests
ahead of commercial profits. This parish receives financial support from
operating profits made by CCI.

Contact: ph 1300 655 003

www.catholicchurchinsurance.org.au
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